Jesus was sending His disciples out to do special work among the people.

Jesus prepared the 12 disciples to go out to the people of Israel. He gave them some specific instructions to heal the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those with leprosy and drive out demons. Then He said,

“Use this code and write what Jesus said on the lines below.

□ = A  □ = E  □ = H  □ = O  □ = U
□ = C  □ = F  □ = I  □ = R  □ = V
□ = D  □ = G  □ = L  □ = Y

...”

Jesus was going through towns and villages

1) __________, 2) __________ and 3) __________.
Jesus said the crowds were like sheep without a shepherd.
What else did He say?

Write the 1st letter of each picture on the line.

Jesus gave His disciples the authority to drive out evil spirits and to heal sickness.

In the puzzle, circle the names of the 12 disciples.
You will find them across, down and diagonally.

Simon Peter
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Bartholomew

Thomas
Matthew
Thaddaeus

Judas
James
John
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